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Roseanna White Cements Her Place
as a Top Historical Romance Author

•  A perfect blend of music, history, romance with a dashing violinist, and a riveting 
chase for a critical cypher

•  As England topples into World War I, will an unlikely love overcome the  
ever-growing peril?

Willa Forsythe is both a violin prodigy and top-notch thief, which makes her the perfect choice 
for a crucial task at the outset of World War I—to steal a cypher from a famous violinist  
currently in Wales.

Lukas De Wilde has enjoyed the life of fame he’s won—until now, when being recognized nearly 
gets him killed. Everyone wants the key to his father’s work as a cryptologist. And Lukas fears 
that his mother and sister, who have vanished in the wake of the German invasion of Belgium, 
will pay the price. The only light he finds is meeting the intriguing Willa Forsythe.

But danger presses in from every side, and Willa knows what Lukas doesn’t—that she must  
betray him and find that cypher, or her own family will pay the price as surely as his has.

“A beautifully written romance with plenty of suspense.”

—Library Journal

“White’s mastery of historical fiction ensures that there is always  
just the right amount of each layer, whether it be the history,  

the suspense, the humor or the romance. It doesn’t get much better  
than this exquisite series!”

—RT Book Reviews Top Pick

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Roseanna M. White is a bestselling, Christy Award nominated author who has long 
claimed that words are the air she breathes. When not writing fiction, she’s  
homeschooling her two kids, editing, designing book covers, and pretending her house will 
clean itself. Roseanna is the author of a slew of historical novels that span several  
continents and thousands of years. Spies and war and mayhem always seem to find their 
way into her books...to offset her real life, which is blessedly ordinary. You can learn more 
about her and her stories at RoseannaMWhite.com.
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